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TECHNICAL RIDER OLYMPUS KIDS
Prometheus / Amazons / Demeter

Running time: 50 minutes.
Limited capacity to 50 children from 6 to 11 years old. Without the presence of adults.

Contact                                
Production: Paula Sáenz de Viteri, info@olympuskids.com , +34 666 240 084
Tech: Arnau Ribell, tech@olympuskids.com, +34 688 641 921

Theater hall layout
- Frontal view, audience ideally on a grandstand above the level of the stage.
- Minimum stage dimensions: 6m width x 3m depth.
- Black masking and black floor whenever possible.
- Video, lighting and sound control on stage.

Video
- Projector: at least 6.000 lumens, preferably laser and DLP, HDMI input, 1080p resolution.
The projector model and lens information will be required in advance.
- White projection screen: minimum size 4m width x 2,25m height (16:9).
- HDMI signal line from technical control on stage to the main projector.
- Computer monitor 16:9, 1080p, HDMI input, preferably black.
- 5m HDMI cable to connect the previous computer monitor.

Lighting
The technical management of the theater or festival agrees to send the plot of the venue in DWG/CAD
format in advance, so that the company can prepare the adapted lighting plot on time.

Generic lighting plot: 
https://www.dropbox.com/s/p8m7ep0w1b4x7tu/Olympus_Kids_generic_lighting_plot.pdf?dl=1 (PDF)
https://www.dropbox.com/s/303u39xrzvc3jqh/Olympus_Kids_generic_lighting_plot.dwg?dl=1 (DWG)
 
Fixtures:
- 3 profiles 25º-50º 1kW (front lights).
- 3 profiles 15º-30º 1kW (specific spotlights).
- 3 PC/Fresnel 1kW with barn doors (back lights).
- Between 2 and 4 asymmetric floodlights 1kW (audience lights).
- 11 dimmer channels 2kW.
- An USB-DMX interface (that the company brings) and QLab software is used to control the lights.

Sound
- Suitable PA system for the venue dimensions. 
- 2 stage monitors on tripods, on both sides of the stage.
- 1 wireless lavalier or headset microphone.
- 1 DI box stereo or 2 mono to send L-R audio signal from the stage to the mixing console.
- A stable music stand to install our main computer:
https://www.dropbox.com/s/2ovquwuyy5pkgkv/Atril.jpg?dl=1

Stage equipment
- 1 stage platform of 2m x 1m, with individual legs at 80cm height, preferably black.
- 2 power strips with 5 sockets or more.

Production needs
- Laundry, drying and ironing service if there is more than one show.
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Set up schedule (illustrative example)
09:00 - 14:00 Installation and adjustments.
14:00 - 15:30 Lunch break.
15:30 - 16:30 Technical run-through.
16:30 - 17:00 Preparation.
17:00 - 18:00 First show.
18:00 - 18:30 Preparation.
18:30 - 19:30 Second show.
Striking the set and packing (approximately 60 minutes).
If the first performance is in the morning, the set up will take place the afternoon of the day before.

Technical crew required
1 lighting technician
1 video and sound technician
1 stage technician
1 stage manager (during the shows)
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